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Battle For Better Schools Is
Not Won As Yet Says Combs
the scholar would
RICHMOND, Ky. WM — Gov. Bert for the day when
as much attention
Combs spoke Thursday night about command just
on the campus as the football hero
failure_
n.
He said he had failed, the tax- on the gridiro
payers had failed, and so had the
Combs was awarded an honorary
educaled, the educators. and. Ken- doctor
laws degree at the cointucky itself.
Imencement exercises. A total of 329
The failure, he said, was in the degrees 'were awarded to students
eld of education. Delivering the Thursday night. raising Eastern's
commencement address at F.astern 1963 degree total to a record 891.
Kentucky State College, the goverEarlier In the day. cornerstone
nor said there were signs that Ken, laying ceremonies were he'd at Todd
tuckians were becoming lax toward
and Dupree Halls. twin' 12-story
education.
' dormitories to be occupied iu Sep-They feel that the battle for
!ember, 1964, and at the $3 million
better schools has been won," he
Bert w. combs Building. which 'sill
said. -In critical areas of the suite
house 113 classrooms.
they are beginning to chaff at the
cost of education They are turning down bond issues and tax increases needed to match at the local
level the increases in state aid tu 11
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Better Value For
Landowner Is
Now Being Given

Kidney Transplanted
3y Surgeons Today
CHICAGO 'UPS — A history-making medical team reported Thursday they have successfully transplanted a kidney from a deceased
donor to a young man.
The patient, a 24-year-old fulltime accountant, is alive and well.
Drs. J. P. Merrill, .1. E. Murray, F. J. Takacs. E. B. Hager. R. E.
Wilson and G J Dammin, of Peter
Bent Brigham Hospital and Harvard Medical School. are the sante
group which in 1960 reported the
first successful kidney transplant
between persons other than identical
!wins.
The Medical team made their report in the current issue of the
Journal of the American Medical
Association.
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Ellis Burton Of The Cubs Is
On The Record Books To Stay Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

PUBLISHED by LEDGER k TIMES PUBLISHING COMPAN
Y. Inc..
OnelsOkdartion of ttse Murray Lodger, The Calloway Times,
and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 18211, and the West Kentuckian,
January

1., 1942.

OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLLSHER

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

American League was Boston at
Baltimore and It WAS rained out.
0
George Altrnlin's fifth inning homTel. '753-3181
United Press Internauonal
104 East Maple St.
er off Joey Jay broke up a 1-1 tie
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER
Ott
-traded
Ellis
Burton of the and paced the Cardinals
CO.. 1509
to their
Madison Ave., Mlernphis, Term.; Time & Life Bldg.,
a tough man to keep tabs victory over
New York, N.Y.;
the Reds. Benched recStephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
on because tie never stays
111 one ently for weak hitting, Altman colplace too long, landed in the record lected
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky,
three of the Cardinals' seven
for transmission IS
book
for
keeps
today — alongside hits.
Second Class Matter.
Mickey
Maastla
St. Louis increased its lead to
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray,
That's a pretty tall order for a 3-1 in the
per week 20t,e
=
eighth on a walk, a single
month 854. In Calloway and adioining counties,
guy with an undistinguished .224 by Charlie
per year, $4.50;
James and Tim McCarvwhere, $800.
lifetime batting average, but Burton er's sacrifice
.e
fly and that turned
EACH OF YOU HAS A VITAL STAKE IN THE
managed
it Thursday night when out to be the winning
"Thai Ouhdanding Civic Asset of a Community is
run when the
the
he became the eighth player
GOVERNOR'S RACE!
In Reds scored once in the ninth.
Integrity of its Newspaper"
major league history to hit home
Southpaw Curt Summons won his
EACH
OF
YOU CAN HELP ELECT THE
runs
front
both sides of the plate In 10th although he
FRIDAY — AUG1,7ST 2, 1963
needed help from
one Mlle.
"GOOD GOVERNMENT" CANDIDATE!
Ron
Taylor
and
Bobby
Shantz in
PROUDEST MOMENT OF HIS LIFE—Kenneth Jones, 8, reaches
The shopworn, switch — FOR DETAILS PHONE 753-5528 —
hitting the ninth. The hard luck Jay gave
the high point of his life as tie rides on his bicycle built for
Burton, whose only other claim to up six hits
in
seven
itwungs and
two with his mother in Ramsey, N. J. Two bikes given to
Men
oy S OUSII) 11.1,11blir.11 I
fame is that he plays a hot trtiniiset was charged
with his 15th loss aKenneth in answer to a newspaper advertiseme.nt were
off the field, accomplished, Thurs- gainst four
victories.
welded together. Kenneth has been blind since birth.
LONbON — Julia Gulliver. 22. girl friend of Dr.-Ste
day night's feat while helping
_
the
phen
Cubs beat the Braves, 10-2.
Ward, the osteopath who was convicte4 of
two vice counts
Batting
right-handed, the 21-year
while he lay unconscious from drugs:
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
old Chicago outfielder set off a
"He's not going to die to let a loteof people get
off scott free
six-run rally with his fifth homer
TRADE WITH ....
There's a whole crowd of them right now praying
for Stephen
of the year off loser Denny Leto die so their names won't be mentioned. If he
dies I'm going
master in the first inning, then
NEW YORK SSD —Girls the world
to make sure their names are mentioned."
connected for his sixth homer while
over must wince whenever Sylvestro
batting left-handed against reliever
ad
Altien sits down at his workbench.
ATLANTA — Mrs. Julia McDonald, who has
Ron Fiche in the seventh.
been hiccupHe makes a living by ruining diaDAVID al. MOFFIT
By
Florida
and
Army—ins
ist
that
ing since July 8: '
the
Burton thus joined a select group
PLaza 3-5273
Murray, Ky.
monds.
new rules have forced them to re- of seven
other major leaguers who
"Right now I'm hiccuping about 13 times a
ATLANTA. Ga.
— What it model. At L81
Altieri drills holes through the
minute. The
5 coach Charlie Mc- switch hit home
LARGE
VOLUM
—
LOW PROFIT
E
runs in the mine gems. Pine
only time I get any rest from it is at night when I
football.
Clendon moans that the rules chan- game.
copper sire is then
take sleep- was was
Most notable of the group
"Servic
Built
Business"
e
Our
ing pills."
drawn through the holes to make
What it will be this season-foot- ges meant the death of the "Chi- is Mantle, who has done it
IT WILL PAY YOU TO BEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR)
on nine coils for electronic wrist
watches.
twill or something that resembles a nese bandit's. the Bengali' defensive different occasions. Most recent
beAltieri, who works for the Bulova
specialists.
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (UPI) — President Kenned
fore Burton was Maury Wills of
y, address+ Chinese fire drill—depended on :-our
•
the Watch Co., uses only gem
ing Midshipmen of the U.S. Naval Academy:
quality
There's another rules change this Dodgers, who did it last
pointed of vies.
year.
stones. Industrial diamonds. though
fall that may put more zip in the
-I sometimes think that the people of this country
In addition to his two. homers
do not
cheaper, fail to meet the rigid speciThe controversy started last win- offensive is
appreciate how secure we are because of the devotio
the one that allows the Thursday night, Steve Bores and
n of the ter when the NCA.k Rules Commitficauons of his unusual trade bequarterback to be a pass receiver. Jim Schaffer also homered
men who make it possible for all of.us to live
for
the
cause they contain flaws.
in peace each tee decided to change substitution In the past,
the man who took a .Cubs as Larry Jackson set down
day.''
rules.
Each watch requires 700 feet of
direct handoff from seines, was not the Braves on seven hits
for his 12th wire so infinitely
fine that ont`
The stated purpose of the rules eligible to catch passes.
victory against time losses. LensesWASHINGTON — Sen. Thomas J. Dodd (D.
pound of it would stretch 200 miles
Under the new rule, the quarter- ter's loess was his sixth
-Conn.), in- change was to force coaches to train
compared
If a gem flaw caused the wire to be
troducing a measure to curb mail order sales
of firearms to more piers to both offense and back could take a snap, pitch out with seven victories,
as much as a 20 millionth of an
Juveniles, narcotics addicts and. y.sming adults
defense and also to simplify sideline to another back, then cut acrosss
By winning. the Cubs solidified
with felony
the
inch, it is useless, Altieri said.
bookkeeping.
records: Line of scrinunage arid catch a for- heir hold on fourth
place
and
Altieri uses 366 diamonds in his
Seine coaches make no secret of ward pass thus adding
''47'Perpetuate the present loopholes in the federal
a new aor- moved to within at ; games of the wirefire- the fact that they think the rules roy
shaving process. Each one confor the defense.
idle first-place Dodgers.
is to doom other individuals to a senseles
tains a hole smaller than the one
s death committee has created a Prankens
Another change will give, added . The St. Louis Cardinal
from a gun wielded by fingers.responding to the
s
climbed preceding it When the wire
%%hints and stein monster
protection to that end who conies into a tie for second
is
impulses of a disordered mind."'
place with drawn through, each stone
Under the new rules, no team may' charging in from his hang
reduces
position San Francisco by defeating the Cm- the diamond
of the wire slightly.
send in more than two players on to harass a passer. Previousl
y that eilakat 1 'Reds, 3-2. in the only other
Eventually, the stones wear out
either fourth dolim or immediately end could often be clipped
legally by National League game scheduled.
and are ground up for diamond
after the bail changes hands. It can a flanker back cutting back
The only game scheduled
to the
in the paste. Seal but true, girls.
send in up to 11 players on second inside
or third downs--but only U the
That sort of clipping is now ilLEDGER • ILMES FILE
clock has been stopped.
legal. The only legal clipping
Is
Thus it is possible that a team. from tackle to tackle three
feet on
Brigham Futrell emerged an easy victor over his opponIs
without being charged with a time either side of the line of scrimmag
e.
ent, Alton Hughes, in the race for County Sheriff.
out. vsill be able to put in` a total
•
This makes it easier on the of"ENTE
RTAIN
MENT
AS
.The seven year old mules of Hatten Lovins won two of four ties' players over
a period of ficiaLs and
lot safer for that end
YOU LIKE IT"
prizes at. the Trigg County Fair.
six plays--a horrible thought for who used to get clobbered by
that
Noah Wilson, age 55. passed away at 1:00 p.m. at his home the coach who likes to shuffle his flanker coming in on the end's
featuring
players in and out with every change blind ,
on Hazel route two from a heart attack.
;(le
OODIE DOWDY
in situation.
One F.outheasrein Conference ofVocalist and Trumpeter
twfar sees two immediate benefits
with
!t-iim these new rules: The develop:nent of two-way players and stop-,
Tuesday thru Saturday
JOE BANNANA and
: ping coaches from calling every
506 W. Main St.
8 till 12
Telephone PL 3-2821
HIS BUNCH
play from the bench.
Murray, Ky.
Dial 753-5323
1301 W. Main St.
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
However. [litre are a -lot of loopNo Corer Charge
"MURRAY'S ONE-STOP SEWING CENTER"
holes— especially for' the team on
"Music With A Peel"
Ladies Invited
offense. The team with the ball
-an stop the clock by running out
sou,.
.1 bounds or with an iricomulete.„
ass. Either team can substitute up
11 players on second or third
.iown as often as it is willing to give
ip ons of its four-a-half tune outs.
by l'nited Press International
hp
tr. tune outs used up. as often as
AMERICAN
E:.:%Et..
is willing to take a five-yard pen- Tsani
W, 1..
..11.y. in_ exchange for 7subat,Itatieni:INew York66 37 .641 -hp, 1 Yr Old
Time outs are no help on fourth Chicago .
59 46 .562 8.
:irivn or ball-chaaging-hands situ- Baltimore _ _
rit
130 49 550 9
ions. Then the limit is two-with Minnesota
57, 49 .538 10,S
Open
11:30
3 hp -------22
•
start
.7 without time Outs.
7 : 30
Boston ------53 51 .510 13,-,
Another complication: When the Cleveland ------- 53
55 .491 15,-,
.ffensive team makes a first down. Los Angeles
53 58 .477 17
se suostituuon rule applyinvis the Kansas City .
3 hp
$1 5
48 57 .457 19
ame as for second and third downs. Detroit
43 59 .422 22
;'Ile only .time the fire down play is Washington
37 68 .352 30.
— PLEASE NOTE NEW SHOW TIMES —
tinted to two substitutions is unThursday's Results
sdiately after the ball has changed Boston at Baltimore. ppd.,
rain
. oats'
Sunday
(Only game'achecifiled
1:30 P.M. TIL 11:00 P.M.
Teams that favor the three-team •
— NO. 1 —
Teday's Games
— NO. 2 —
Monday
7:00 P.M. 'TIL 11:00 P.M.
stem- such as Louisiana State. Chicago at Los Angeles.
night
Tuesday
7:00 P.M. 'TIL 11:00 P.M.
r• 2.
r- low* to•
-Minnesota at Kansa.s C,ty, night
.
114-11 Amer' Pal.thS
Wednesday
7410 P.M. 'TIL 11:00 P.M.
Cleselarui at Detroit, night
Baltimore at New York, night
Thursday
1:30 'Til 5:00 & 7:00 Til 11:00
Boston it Washington, 2, twi-night
Friday
1:30 'Til 5:00 & 7:00 Til 11:00
Saturday's Results
Saturday
10:30 A.M. 'TIL MIDNIGHT
Cleveland at Detroit
Baltimor: at New York
1;11
ININCII00
1111111111SNI
Chicago ...it Less Strig,sles, night
!Minnesota at Kansas City, night
Boston at Vt'ashuniton, (light
111
1962 Olel.ewseabile
PLUS . .. This Riotous
NATIONAL LEAGUE
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to
the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not
for the best interest of our readers.

By MILTON RICHMAN

To Calloway-County Voters

•

Quotes From The News

GIRLS' BEST FRIEND
GETS UNKIND CUT

Here We Are Folks,Some New
Football Rules; Some Good

*4
-.b., PARKER MOTORS

•

"PERT
and

DELIGHTFUL"

That is the comment we received
from all sides . . . ever since 'we
unwrapped our New Fall Woolens!

Ten Years Ago Today

Come in and see why!

Singer Sewing Machine
Fabric Shop

I MURRAY LOAN CO.

USED MOWERS
RIDING MOWER, Like Newsh5
SELF-PROPELLED MOWER31
$55
22-IN. CUT MOWER
I 8-IN. CUT MOWER

II

Tonite's Colorful Theatre Entertainment
5,

'MURRAY Dr;veln Theatre
Tonite and Saturday

ap

3 DIG COLOR FEATURES]

BILBREY'S

Savage;..:
ns -

Today and Saturday

n • ••••••••

To orn

'63 OLDSMOBILE 98
Factory :sir, well Pro:ppsA, 8,400 actual miles, new car guarantee. She.
a local car, it's brand spanking new

'58 CADILLAC Sedan peVille
Equipped with faytory air, power
windows, power sea.t.s, power steering and power brakes, tinted glass
It's a Paris. Tc9in , car and sharp a.a brier

'57 FORD 4-Door Sedan
&ism

'56 BUICK Century 2-Dr. HT
Equipped with I '
,pry air, douW,
power, knee deep in rubber. It', t.i.
wool ad
wide.

'55 PONTIACS (3)
4 1)

'55 OLDS 2-Door Hardtop
'59 FORD Fairlane 4-Dr. Sedan '55 CHEVROLET 4-Door
F air

Slick as a Mole

'59 FORD Ranch Wagon
Well equipped. Slick a, a hound',
too'h.

'57 OLDS 98 4-Dr. Sedan
Equipped with double power. Local

car.

—

Ro//yr.

'54 FORD 2-Door Hardtop
'52 OLDS
Fair.

'57 FORD 4-Door Sedan
Local car. Nice.

'55 OLDS 4-Door Hardtop

'47 DESOTO
An old 555 car.

See A. C. SANDERS - WELLS PURDOM, JR. or
BENNIE JACKSON
A NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS: WITH AIR
AND WITHOUT —

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Phone PL 3-5315

55

1..

I' I.

,Los AngelesIA 42 .604
San 'Francisco _
60 47 .561
St Lows -------60 47 .561
Chicago
57 48 .543
ICincinnati
. 57 52 .523
!Philadelphia
56 51 .523
M I hv auks,
_ '54 54 .soo
. 52 53 .495
.
.41 67 380
33 73 311
hursday's Results

0 El.

!'
6
EP
8'.
it
II ,.
24 .
31

C7:nr:Tir.,,T;

ode, - T-ames
• New V.
• M. ssee. 2, twl-night
1 Philadc.pn.a at St Louts, :Iliad
; Los Angeles at Houston. night
San Francisco at Chicago
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati. night
Saturday's Games
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati
New York at Milwaukee
San Francisco at Chicago
Plulanziptua at St Louis
L..os Angeles at Houston- night

GOT THE

"Bedtime Story"

Al

ACTION?

immump.

114111111111111 • fillanr•igiliggl•

Starts Sunday for 5 Big Nites!
The One You've Been Waiting To See!

This summer everyone's going to

Spencer's Mountain
•weif
e,
, )
'nothing-op
•W„Pe
•""-'17,

we're
ashamed of:
•
all
,seemed
*aright."A

'YOUNG GUNS OF
TEXAS'

'THE DAY MARS
INVADED EARTH'

P-L-U-S

Patterson vs Liston
EXTRA!! EXTRA!!

FIGHT FILMS

a „,there-

- •

•

Sunday thru Wednesday
SANDRA / PETER

DEE/FONDA
•RORR RURTElt product..

TAMMY and the

DOCTOR
rAs FY...COLOR
A

UNIVERSAL

PICTURE

•

S

t

•

•

--••-•""
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Currently, he is busy as a beaver
notching logs and erecting a "trading post" museum at Gold Creek
Park. The development is part of
'Pt. Bixby," a re-creation of the Old
West being built from the ground
up by W. G. Tyrrell.

I,

Y MARS

1967 OHEV. WHITE CONVERTIBLE 5 miles east of Murray. 440 a month.
V-8, automatic, local car, real nice. Galloway Insuranee & Real Estate
Call 753-1661.
itp Agency, 753-5842.
a3c
SPINET PIANO FOR- SALE BY
Mo. Musical Instrument Distr., Inc.
Small payments. May be seen locally. Please write immediately. Missouri Musical in Hampton Village,
5637 Chippewa, St. Louis 9, Missouri.
a5c

HOUSE TRAILER

•
01
'
10
*0

Dial 753-5323

3 ROOM APARTMENT. HOT Water; built-in cabinets; wired for electric stove. 2 blocks from court
USED ELECTRIC REFRIGERAT- square. $20.00 month 201 East Popa6c
ors, runs like new, loots like used, lar Street. Phone 753-62/1.
$19.95 a.nd up. Bllbrey's.
abc

"Sr
GIRLS 26" BICYCLE. LIKE NEW. 36' HOUSE TRAILER, IN GOOD
Call before 7:00 p.m., 753-6319. alp condition. Contact Bobby Paschall
or phone 753-2617 or after 5:00 ID 6alp
LEISURE ACRES. KENTUCKY GROCERY STORE AND fixtures .3371.
Lake shore line. Lots restricted, and good three - bedroom frame
BICYCLE,
GIRL'S
26"
IF interested
private, no back lots, average .7 dwelling located on Highway 80 at
call 753-4680.
a2c
acre pa' lot From 150 to 200 feet of end of Kirksey Road. Sales now
shore line for each lot. If interested averageing $1,100 weekly. The total 4 ROOM HOUSE AND LARGE lot
price of $13,500 includes all buildIn Almo. Price $2,500. See James
• in the finest, see at Paradise Resort.
fixtures, and 2.4 acres with
a3c ings,
Neale at Martin Oil Co., or phone
plenty of highway frontage. GOOD
753-2828.
a5p
FARM HOME and ten acres with
orchard and several nice outbuild- 30" HOLLYWO
OD BED, $20. ALSO
ings. on blacktop near Harris Grove. used books. gall 753-6752.
FOR SALE
ale
A steal at $5,800. SEVERAL NICE
BRICK HOMES with 2, 3, and 4 MODERN 2 BEDROOM COTTAGE
bedrooms. Prices range from $11,000 on Forest Ave. in Ky. Lake subdivito $19500. Several of these have sion, turn off hwy. 68 at Brown's
already been approved for FHA and Grocery in Fairdealing. Can be seen
1963 Monarch
GI loans. You won't have to guess anytime, priced to sell. Also nice
• 10's52'
how much you can borrow on these. extra lot. Eiley Grace, owner 354• 2 Bedrooms
BEAUTIFUL BILDING LOTS. With 4953. Benton.
alp
or without shade. We have four
• Completely Furnished
complete ne w sub-divisions from
• Just Like New
which to choose a lot. See
for all 1957 CHEVY STATION WAGON 4Phone 753-1755
of your real estate needs. We have dr., A-1 condition, V-8, automatic.
tfnc
four licensed and bonded Real Es- Also 1955 Chevy 4-dr. Bel Aire in
tate Brokers to serve you. PURDOM good condition. See or call Robert
& THRUMAN Ins. & Real Estate, Childrft.s, Almo Heights, 753-3407.
a3p
LARGE BEAUTIFUL BUILDING 407 Maple Street, Murray, phone
lots in College Terrace subdivision, 753-4451.
a2c
15 FIBER GLASS BOAT WITH 40
choose your lot. If you want a buildtrig contractor see Glindel Reaves RCA AIR CONDITIONER,
TON h.p. Evinrude motar and trailer.
and Damon Lovett. We may be con- with 2 speed cooling or ventilate and Priced to sell. Joe Carson, phone
tacted during the day at College exhaust, 115 volts. The price is $65. PL 3-3062.
a8c
Terrace subdivision or by phone at Dial 751:-6668.
a2c
night. Glindel Reaves, 753-5111 or
It. L. ADAMS HAS 1 REAL NICE
Damon Lovett, 753-4449.
beef. Phone 641 Slaughter House.
a5c 1967 PONTIAC DOOR
4
HARDTOP,
a5p
whitewalls, hydramatic, V-8 engine, 753-4839.
USED ErTOVE AND REFRIGERAT- radio At etc. Completely
licensed for LES PAUL TV MODEL ELECTRIC
or, will sell reasonable. Suitable for city and state. The
price is $495. guitar 'with good amplifier. Priced
cabin. Call 753-5676.
alp Dial
753-6568.
a2c reasonable. Call 753-1661.
•
a5p
-

[FOR SALE

JL"

------- 4 ROOM HOUSE & BATH NEAR
Stella. Contact C. C. Fatless, phone
753-5879.
alp

WOODINVILLE, Wash. rIF5 -Sam
MoCrae of Seattle thinks there just
Isn't any better type of house built
these days than those made of logs.
This sounds more logical when
you realize that Sam makes his living hewing log cabins In fact, Sam
is just about the only real, oldfashioned log cabin maker left in
this neck of the Pacific Northwest
woods.

CHAPTER 16
to the Consul
Mr Livings- 1 voice and a." heartily as I do,
DETSY ten ill as tne black ton ciii do all in nis
power to tugnly appluve 01 the match.words ot tier brother Rob. reconcile him to the marriage.' Napoleon
-dons _not tur ..ne preseres letter from Paris conSo net orother was making ent concur with us.
Out he is
tinued:
some progress, after all She to be considered
as isolated
"Napoleon ta of a very irrita- ternea to Jerome 'The eas from
the [amity . . All his acble temper anti as ne is at I they re talking in such Jetinne tions ano
ideas are directed by
• present nigniv incensed with ma terms . .
isn't that a goon
pcsue..4 %/HA_ wiuco. we nave
brother, ne, might, were Jerome sign?'" Gravely ner husband nothing to lo."
tiers, Lake same violent mea• nodded, and again they took up
She read on: Lucien himself,
Buret with nun Stilt. Mr Liv• Robert Patterson s note:
though oid enough to be his
ingston moan ne wth alter a
"For the present it v Al be own master and having
prewhile become better satisfied much
better tt the parties viously occupied distinguish
ed
With the union; and as Napo- should remain in America, but governmental
posts, had also
ieon nes oy nis conduct hither- should he be directed to return sufferea Napoleon s displeasure
to uniformly endeavored to me . . . she ought to accompany by nis awn
marnat,e, "so that
press on the world the tugnest him, as his being acre awl wan- Jerome is not alone"
idea of nis moral character, ne out her, his affection might posHer pulse quickened as Luwill not lightly, in this present sibly suffer a diminution. which cien added that
the [amity beaffair, do anything to impeach would be very dangerous in the lieved it best
for Jerome to
or bring that character to ques- present situation of things, and stay in America
an[i become a
tion."
in case of not being recognized citizen, and it wanted
a like"That's true," Jerome assured by nis friends. which is placing ness ot Betsy sent
as quickly
Betsy. "My brother nas worked It in the worst possible point as possible.
nard to let the world see him as of view, she would nave an
Immediately the couple ara good man, a family man. ' asylum in the house of our ranged to have
a miniature
Betsy gave rum a doubtful look; minister "
made. and Jerome dispatched
would such a consideretion de13etsv s face tightened at the it with a minimum of delay
,itio
termine
Napoleon s
course? unpieasant prospect in the last turning he squeezed het nand
Wan each word ner mood sank lines. Her brother a words nad "That will do It for
us Who can
lower, as tor the Ural time she clearly not been 'intended for see your face
and not be on
understood the extent of Na Jerome. but, rereading them, your side? 12 only
they can
poison s teelings about her mar Jerome shrugged. "Elise, you show It to Napoleon
nimselt!
nags to Jerome. And still ner know that ray feelings for you Some day. Elisa, you'll
stand
brother was -, ble to add a some- could never change." He held before him, and our
problems
her close, and for a time they will be solved." At Jerome's
what more optimistic report:
ex"When the account of Mr. remained together. The steady cited words, Betsy made
a small
Jerome I3onaparte's intentions beat of his heart was reassur- prayer that his hope
would
first reachec the consular ear, ing, comforting.
come true.
"Things will come out well,
Napol_•on had determined to reYet with Joseph Bonaparte,
call him instantly. Since the and one day we'll laugh togeth- the
oldest brother, matters did
marriage has taken place, I be- er over these worries," Jerome not
go easily. Joseph sent a
lieve it Is his intention ne should assured her, and his mood commessage that Robert could call
remain in America for some municated itself. But suddenly on
him, If he wished, "privately
Betsy was weary; these past
Lime,
and alone." Joseph would give
"Mr. Joseph Bonaparte, the few minutes had. taken toll of his porter orders to admit
Monoldest of the brothers, nas con- her emotions. His next words sieur Patterson. The Interpreter
sulted Mr Livingston respecting reached tier as from a point Bentaiou was indignant,
and
the most eligible place for Jer- tar away. "In the end Napoleon told Robert not to accept.
Then,
ome to,zesulawss4.--erweispeke of will come around with the oth- after further rfreeggVE•Joseph
making a provision for him by ers. Meanwhile"-he paused- indicated that someone
had
the family is thinking of my
investing
100 000 crowns in
misunderstood him, and eventuAmerican funds, nut wtshed to welfare, Isn't it?"
ally they received another note
• • •
know
what
Mr.
Livingston
from Robert:
thought necessary Mr. Livings"On Saturday I had the honURING the ensuing weeks,
ton observed that tie ought in
Betsy Wirt herself that she or of dining with Mr. Joseph
the first place to have a town- lived on the successive
letters Bonaparte. None of the family
house to cost about $30,000 and from Pans. One
would lift her were present but his lady. It
that a countryseat, which he hopes, the next would
leave her Is a little singular he did not
estimated at $25.000. was indis- upset, uncertain_
Her spirit im- throughout the evening speak
pensable to retire to in case of proved quickly again
when she a word ot his brother's maryellow fever; and that to sup- opened a message
in which riage and only mentioned his
port this establishment. IT would Robert declared he
was pleased, name when I was departing ...
require from $25,000 to $30,000 that he could "say
something As Joseph Bonaparte possesses
per annum."
the confidence of the First
more satLsfactory."
Betsy was more bewildered
•
He had received a polite note Consul, he probably for this
than ever. All of these discus- from Jerome's brother
Lucien reason declined to say anything
sions had been going on about Bonaparte, asking him
to call. on that subject, lest 1 might
them, and they had been told Robert had a tong,
affable con- Imagine he gave the sentiments
nothing! Nervously she resumed versation with Lucien,
his friend ot his brother. My being adher reading:
Monsieur Bentaiou acting as in- mitted to Ma table cannot but
"To thts Joseph Bonaparte re- terpreter. During it he learned argue more favorably to our
plied. they intended Jerome that, whatever
Napoleon wishes than otherwise; though
should live in America as a cit- thought, his mother
and the It would have been infinitely
izen of the United States. and rest of the family were "very more satisfactory and pleasing
they thought the calculation glad" about the wedding.
. . had he been less reserved."
was much too toga. I wish most Betsy felt a happy
As they finished the letter
glow, and
sincerely Mr. Livingston may Jerome's face
reflected
his Jerome's look was enigmatic,
prevail on
Mr. Benaparteat pleasure.
and Betsy felt tar less imfriends to invest a sufficiency
There followed several notes pressed than Robert Patterson
in our stocks to produce $20.000 from Robert and also
. . for Joseph Bonaparte to
Bentaiou,
per annum, as with that in- each more encouraging than
the hold aloof in this way-it was
come he may live as happily in, one before it. Robert
and his hardly a hopeful sign.
America as in Europe . .. Mr. friend had another meeting
with
Livingston intends demanding Lucien. during which
Betsy meets Aaron Burrhe salrl
an audience, w hen he will de- that "our mother,' myself
and
and has reason to dislike him.
liver Jerome Bonaparte's letter the whole family, with
Continue the story tomorrow.
one

HOG MARKET

NOTICE
FINAL SHOE SALE. 100 PAIR only
$3 per pair in the basement of the
Murray Hatchery.
ale
MEADOWVIEW RETIREMENT
Home, one of Ky.'s newest and finest licensed nursing homes, now registered by the American Hospital
Assn, and is duly qualified to accept
Blue Cross Hospitalization insurance
patients. Phone Farmington, 3452116.
a3e
THE ANNUAL MEETING AT THE
Asbury Cemetery will be held Saturday, August 10. Preaching will be
at 11:90 o'clock and a basket lunch
will be served at noon. An offering
will be taken for the upkeep of the
cemetery.
s2p

HELP

WANTED

McCtae is a perfectionist, by his
own admission, and at the rate he's
going the project is hardly comparable to those in the days when the
pioneers held a -cabin-raising bee"
Federal State Market News Serv- and put up a
livable shelter in a
ice, Friday, August 2 Kentucky Purday or less.
chase-Area Hog Market Report inAfter the Gold C.7reek project is
cluding 10 buying stations. Estimated receipts 1200, barrows and gilts completed, McCrae plans to sell
steady. U.S. 1, 2 arid -3 190 to 240 lbs. Pacific Northwest residents on the
$17.50 to $17.75. Few U.S. 1 190 to 230 idea that log cabins are not out of
lbs. $18.00 to $18.25. US. 2 and 3 245 style, especially for vacation living.
lideCrae is a Canadian citizen,
to 270 lbs. $16.50 to $17.50. U.S. 1, 2.
and 3 170 to 185 lbs. $16.00 to $17.50. although he has lived in the United
States
for the last 14 years. He cornUS. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs.
$1150 to $13.25. US. 1 and 2 250 to mutes daily from Seattle where he
lives
with his wife and two-year old
400 lbs. $13.00 to $16.00.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Cut of meat
4-Entertain
14- Sailor
12-tauldo's high
note
13-Anon
14-Before
15- ‘I Adieu
17-Pounded
111.1Nr
19-1 lie ones
here
21 -Confederate
general
22-Genus of
meniee
24-Fairy
26-Girl's
nickname
19-Termagant
31 -Trim
33-Bishopric
34-Exclamation
35-Lair
37-Exclamatlon
of contempt
article
49-'Worm
42-Call
44-Prison
con)part,
meats
46- Profits
48-Sushi clump
50-Comfprt
51-Paddle
53-Trades for
money
55-Rolled
- tightly
53-i/cleated
61-Natlye metal
42-Water wheel
64-Period of
time
65-tioal
64- Molars
67-A rid

11-G uldo's low
note
T- Place
3-Pertaining to
all era
5-Indian tents
10-Exist
1I-Communist
16-Fragment
19-En.ountered
20-Cloth
m-aaure
ray
21-Selecte4
25- %%loch
pocket
IT-Closes
securely'
25-17eitTIng
Se-Marry
32-Moccasin
36-Hardshelled fruit
SS-Parts of feet
4I-Packed away
43-Genus of
cattle
1

2

3 7
.
44

12

1-Dress border
2.11everag•
3-Expert
4ard the
sheltered side
5-17110ard shot

-59

30 ..:

54

I

7

$

46

9

10

...0 i a
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• ,
24

25 ':'.' 26
31

52
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''..;.•: 62

65

..^-- 66
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45
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47 .
.•:.:-1 48
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27 28

3233
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..'21-1 35
'
3;5 •••7'
'.`,37
........:.,
41 - 7... 12
a3 ;:44

40

my
56-Vase "
57-Female deer
59-14e mistaken
60-Period of
time
$3-Note of scale

.?
.•.•,
...
57 '•:•• 58
63

59 60
..."..7,64
. v
. 07

Plait. by Lnlied Futurs bYralit-a t. Inc.
30

by Charles M. Schub

TABi
DON'T SCORE,

TRIG IS NE
LAST MINE,

WE WIN THE

ISN'T IT?

CHAMPIONSHIP-

TYPIST - STENOGRAPHER, prefer permanent resident of this county. Apply to box 574, giving age,
marital status, education and experience.
tfc

6

-'17

'

PEANUTS.

=OM

5

•‘'•'*,:,•:., 19
P.
.. .A.'..
22 23

a•
:
55 56

DOWN

47-Sodium
chloride
45-Charge the
account of
52-Lease
54-Girl's name

5,.
:
.
•, 13
'' .•
16
.

15

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

:>;:•es
!SI
its;
tt•

MATURE WOMAN TO DO BABY
sitting and light house work. Would
prefer someone to live with family
thru week. Call PL 3-3670.
a3c

DAN FLAGG

WANTED AT ONC8-1)EALER IN
Murray. Many fates,:needing
Rav.leigh Products.
Zan earn
$100 and up full turne.Nalle Rowleigh, Dept. EVE 1000-113, Freeport,
a1,5,8,12,15,19„22,26,29c

by Don Sherwood
"r.F..131rit.t..A5t PERK:ft/SAXE Of NE FIERY LATIN cascsiz_comes
TO A CLOSE.
vat ARE sIVITED TO ATTEND A P0UT1CAL
BANQUET NAT 15 840W TO OE Hap HERE
fAARGefRITA witt BE PREff NT, ASS,
PROPS'ICU CM GATHER MCRE
mATERIAL FORK:UR ARTICLE.

AT nit Y,JSIC KAU, 34,J,66 IS
1A17711,AMP BY IKE ARTISTRY40
KAUTY OF ThE ENTBITAINER MD
cecs Iti/6542LF UPON NIS FEET,
APPLAUANG wiTHTHe ADAIR**
THRONE)

WITjjf/'N lai 'MAT; .!AYAR6l1ERrra CERTAINLY OCE54."
NEED A

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED GARAGE APT.,
newly decorated. Hazel Highway,
Mrs. Rainey T. Wells, call 753-1845.
a2c

J

-

A

GOOD 6 ROOM FARM HOUSE.
With bath hot water and etc. About

NANCY

11111111,H ,

I NEVER
SAW SO MANY
LEMONADE
STANDS

by Ernie Bashnilller_

YEP EVEN ROLLO,
THE RICH KID, IS
RUNNING-

.ICE
COLD
LEMONADE
c77,

ICE COLD

GETCHANGE
HERE

LEMONADE

54:

Ton. 11•• S 1
00 -Al
Capp f0,44 fa, Li*,•••••••401. •••••••11

ABBIE

11.11111001111111111.6"1.4/4
""
*
".'"4
by Raeburn Van Buren

AN' SLATS

I'M TERRIBLV SORRY, MR.GROGOINS,
BUT I THINK IT HIGNI_V INADVISABLE
FOR SLATS TO HAVE VISITORS
'TODAY. II' WOULD. ONLY
DISTURB HIM!

D

EARTH'• •

r• ,

LIL' ABNER
by Al Capp

THE

IN CROWDED RED C1'/NA
DON'T SNEEZE INTO
MY MELON FARM,
COMRADE,OR YOU'LL
BLOW ALL MY SOIL IWO

HIS ASPARAGUS

FARM!!

WIND
OKA`i,COMRADE!? BUT,
CARRIES
TAKE YOUR 131G FOOT
SHRINKAOUT OF Wri CABBAGE
}
.

FELLER'S,
RANCH!!.
'SPR'AY -'
CAREFUL --,
WITH THAT FOOT

NW ASPARAGUS
IS AS

TALL AS
TREES!!

MY CABBAGES
ARE
BIG

AS HOUSES!!

-SHRUNK!!

OR YOU'U..FLAT TEN
EAMOICE.

CUCUMBER
CROP!!

9.1

t
frt

vou FOOL-SY-MEV HAVEN'T
GROwNI!WE'VE

LON. .1.1

•

OA
know*

moo*

`.

PAOL F'UL,tt
IRE LLDGER

&

TINst.t,

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Mrs..). B. Burkeen 753-4947

Friday. August tad
The Penny Homemakers Club will
not hold its annual family
picnic.
but will have it at the City Park
on
August 16.
•• •

hiss Joanna _Willer
Honored .4t Tea
it Orr Home

omarosllimemommiK

FRIDAY - AUCIC;31' 2, 1963

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS'

Monday, August 5th
The Louse Moon Circle of
the
First Baptist Church WMS
sv ill
Inert with Mrs W. S.
Howard at
7:30 p.m.
• ••
'the Annie Armstrong Circle
of
the First Baptist Church WMS
sill
meet with Mrs. Charles Hale at
7:30

Dear Abby. .

Mrs. Ewell Orr and Mrs.
Jeer
McElroy of Paris, Tenn. were
_
pan..
IsSiday--evennw -ern n •
.
tea h•moring M.s•• J.ann,s
•••
,M
bride-elect of Belford Adams Jr
Tile Kathleen Jones Circle of the
stare.%
Firs[ Baptist Church WMS will have
a potluck supper at the City
Reeelvirie the euesin ten•
Park
tx•tv.,,
at 6 p.m.
en
ven WO nine
.'
• ••
the evening were th , VtIlurre. lu
The WSCS of the Bethel, Brooks
a,C.r.to r Min Hey,. Mnler. Mrs
7 Han
Chapel, and Independence Method
fold Adam. Sr . meohsr of the bride—
---_,...-n-aess
rananto-ne. his sister nenn. res.
aanns
asnananannanni 1st churches will meet at the parNonage at 7 p.m.
Trne- and Mrs MeElrey
,
ni.sn ABBY - Our son brsusht be ruined If f didn't
have children,
• • •
ten. ../a.ine
nster of the t his girl itrom a large city , home I would leave her tonight: What can
issanesst registeied tse
Tuesday. August 6lb
fur us to meet. She is 21. and our a man do with a wife like this?
The Woman's Society ol Chi
n hand-painted bride': book den. son ts,24 The girl was invited to
'Nunn
be
DISCOURAGED AND BROKE
Service of the Fi r it Methodi
a to Sin, Myrtle May &Murk.
' our guest for as long es she wishes.
st
DEAR D AND B: it is obvious
Church will hold its general ineetine
fifes ..h.e.mai Miller 'vas draased in We have four other children, from that your wife isn't
able to manage
at the church at 10 am, with
.a•pinic sheath She sore a corsage of 12 to 19 We welcomed this
the
girl with. money. So YOU manage it. Charge
executive board meeting at 5:15
pink robes a rift :ram ,the hostesses. open arms, but she started a war the: account
a.m.
s can be closed, you know.
• •
The
home
-of
Mrs Orr web dte- first merit she was here. She wears go close them. Set up a budget
es
and
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
()rated with arraninments of stun- nylon. see-through baby doll pa- give your
of
wife `pocket money".
the Rainbow for Girls will hold
me: flowers. in iteeping with the jamas, and thinks nothing of com• • •
its
regular meeting at the Masonic Hall
-bride•tlectS chosen - cnion of gold, 1ng out in the eyening to
DEAR ABBY: I think Aggie's
watch TV
green and srlute,
in that outfit. And in front of every-; trick with the cat food canapes was at 7 pm. An initiation will be held
• •.
' Miss Peggy Wall directed the body! MV husband is only 43. Abbys a good one!
Your readers can be
The Annie Armstrong and Ethel
sigiens to see she rotas of crystal, and *that is not. old. The younger' assured
that fresh net food would
hina and houriehbld articles
- children remark that Daddy is wear- I never hurt anybody their food is Harmon Circles of the Hazel Baptist
inty-aares mrameseagname grad Ing Stra glisnass in tn.? house so
Church WMS will have its Royal
no- I SS carefully Inspected,as ours—if not
Service program in the church
arcIduar bells. purnh. nuts and mints body can see his eyes roll
anaround , more so. And somebody ought to tell
etre served by allianJoanna
nM .1012.1.3x4 he doesn't see anything "Mast Know" that if one gets sick nex at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs Burford
Orr
in
charge.
tine and Mrs. Robert: Westerman wrong with It. I offered the girl' my ; after a cocktail party,
it wasn't the
The table: covered wtth a white red and,green plaid bathrobe, but CANAPES.
Wednesday, August 7th
cloth over gold. ,Was centered with she refused it. How can I impress
;
The ladies day luncheon will
.1 miniature bride and bridegrutim upon her that
it isn't right to sit
be
served at noon at the Callowa
surrounded by white gardenias
laroimil in front of my faintly like
Tell your troubles to Abby For a
y
• • 1,
County
Country
Club. Hostesses will
that?
personal, unpublished reply, please
be Mesdames Don Robinso
n, J. A
send a stamped. self - addressed
AT A LOSS
Outland. Tommy Taylor, Kathlee
envelope.
n
Outland
114- 45
Nell-year old girl can
,
Robert Young, J. H. Shack• • •
elford. J. D. Murphy, H. Shackel
be. this naive. Teti sour son if be
Hate to write letters' Send one
doesn't see anything wrong with it.
ford, and A D. Wallace.
dollar to ABBY. Box 3365, Beverly
'tilt do. Give him five minutes in Hills,
• • •
Calif. for Abby's new booklet,
Thursday, August 8th
Murray Assembly No 19 Order of which to straighten her out. .and ff "HOW TO WRITE LETTERS
FOR
he
doesn't
Grove
do it—it's your assiga- ALL OCCASI
126 of the Supreme Forest
tha R.t.
r nesyS for Oirla hsld a can
ONS".
Woodmen Circle will hold its
meetsraz a: the Itesonic Hall or. went. Mother.
• • •
reg• •
ular
dinner meeting at the Woman's
Tuesciey evcrang a! aeven o'clock
I
Club
Houss at 6.30 p.m.
.MISS Shirley Stroud worthy
ad- I • DEAR ABBY •
as this may
• •
visor. presided snd Man Jean Thurseem: / would like to clear aomeThe
Flint Baptist Church Wom. :flan, recorder nner the minutes
onng up. / am a bachelor by choice.
an's Missionary Society will
Pisrs were made to sell dust cloths
meet at
I 'are with a divorced luster. age 71.
Miss Linda Erwin, daughter of the church at 7 p.m.
on August '7 and 8
She has a habit of yawning. I know Mr and
• •
Mrs. James Suet Erwin of
The. rrroup made-plans-to -attei
if-it-fain Clime to yawn. but you Hazel. and
Eddie Workman, son of
the Matt:stall
School el Instruc- should
see my sister! She opens her Mrs. Merritt Jordan
tion and Inspection on. Monday.
and the We
mouth so aide it is a wonder the Gus
Workman of Lynn Grove, were
August 5. and anyone
desiring doesn't dislocate her paw. She never
married recently in the home of
transportation us asked to can Mrs
makes an effort to stifle her yawn i Rev Paul
T Lyles of Paris. Tenn
Frances Churchill.
.
even slightly, nor does she cover'
The Rev Lyles performed the
Those present were Misses Stroud.
The numb, of Mrs. Mamie
her mouth. Cermet-tn._ if I'm wrong, I double ring
Morns
ceremony
Ginny Sheltein Diane Vaughn. Jean
and the late Grey Morris
but isn t it passible to yawn with
held a
The bride wore a street length reunion
Thurman, Cherilynne Fair. Sheri
Sunday, July 20. at the
one's mouth closed? i do it an the white dress of
McCutston. Diane TaLtaferro. Sherry.
embroidered dacron home of Mr and Mrs_
Edward Chadtime It is riot quite is satisfying as and
cotton, Fier only jewelry was wick on Main
Outlane. Jane Warlock Rhonda
Street.
yearling With an open mouth, but
a pearl necklace. Her veil of illusion
Vance, Joyce Inintrove, Lir
A
bountiful potluck lunch was
SYke& In pUblie. It's rude to show °run feil
from a crown of seed pearls served at the
•Thane Stalls. Betty :Maynard. and
noon hour.
tonsils. My sister tells me I am which
completed her ensemble Her
Mrs Francis Churchill . •
Those
present were Mr. and Mrs.
cra
nz
.nnthat no one can yawn with corsage
was of blue carnations..
• The next reicular MPECTit V.
A.
G. Morrts and children, Peggy.
their mouth closed Well. I do Am
Miss Carolyn Erwin, sister of the Linda, and
held on Toesd.,S. Annist 6. at 7 pm
Mary Jo. of Detroit,
Or_ is
13,1.1t..stui)- untie, was the maid of honor.
,sin the Masonic Kann A-pe metier I the rare bird?
She
Mich..
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Morris
=
wore a blue satin drsss with match- and
will be held
children. Mark and Sheila, of
IC= ME NAMELESS
.
.
ing shoes Her corsage was of white Belleville.
Ill.. Mr. and Mrs. Billy
DE tle N SMILESS: It IS passable
Boone
and children. Dorothy, Kathy.
to yawn with one's mouth ilosed,
Max Workman, brother of the and David,
Mr. and Mrs. Garland
But few people hase the t ontrol to groom.
served 'as best man.
Morris and sort. Joe. Mayfield:
do it There Ls no Plea.** boors tr
Mr.
Immediately following the cere- and Mrs_ Wilson
'Mr anti Mr, Les.•h Regers
Hughes and .on,
enter- for failing to fuser one's mouth' morn' the
couple
left
for
unanan
tained Saturday
Dale. of Murray. Leo Morris,
with a fat while yenning.
EISHisnounced wedding trip and are now vine, Ark..
fry at their h .
Mr. arid Mrs. Buddy
• • •
.1.1Ier Arentie
home
at
on
Murray
Route
One near Anderson and children, Timmy
honoring Mrs Ines Hopkins of MemDEAR ABBY: Can a man get a Lynn Grove.
and
phis. Tenn., who wass.the•
Susan, of tItella. Mr. and Mrs
Joe
on the ensued of extreme. • •
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Solon Shack- lance? I make 812,000
Garland nod children. Greg and
a year and my
eiford.
Sandra. Mr and Mrs. Noel McNutt
wife spends that mach and puts me
Those attending were M.rs Hopand son, Ronnie, Mrs. Morns,
Mr.
in deot besides. She la a social climbkins. Mr. and Mrs Shackelford.
and Mrs. Chadwick.
Mr. er and spends her days buying out
Air
and
Halton
Mrs
Cole
of
and Mrs Harold Marnan. Mrs
During the afternoon visitor. were
Etna the stores I tried giving her an Dearborn. Mich., left leamdav
after Mrs. Merell
Shackelford. Mr. and Mrs. Rogers allowan
Morris and Mr. and
ce but she spent the allow- a visit with their
parents
Mr.
,
and children, BeverlY Ann.
11124 Mrs Ralph Wade Morns and chilStasan. ance and ran up bills. too. I had to Mrs
Alton
Cole
arid
Mr
and
Mrs.
and Eddie
dren.
pay the bills or allow my credit to Fred Kirkland.

She's No Baby Doll!

higail Van Buren

.

Shirle3- Stroud
Presides it .11eet
Of •Rainbow Girls

Miss Linda Erwin
B,eco.ntes Bt-ide Of
Ldeltell'orktnan

.

•

Mrs. .11amie Morris'
Family Has Reunion
At Chadwick Home

a

Fish Fry 11eld .It
The Rogers' lloine

PERSONALS

we

•••

S

Ce

and their sister, Mrs. James Shelton
Brent Cole of Jennings. Mo, is
! spending two weeks with his par- and family. Mr. and Mrs Farless,
Mrs. Shelton and son. Fred. attendents, Mr and Mrs. Alton Cole.
ed "Stars in My Crown" on Thurs• • •
• • •
day evening.
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Workman
• • •
returned home Wednesday after a
Mr and Mrs. J. D. Lassiter and
visit with their daughter and family,
Mr and Mrs. James V Edwards childrest. Phillip - and Pamela, and
Mrs Ballet Dunn recently returne
d
and children. Jeffrey and Jeanne,
from a motor trip to Miami. Fla.
of Clinton. Ind.
Points they visited enroute were
• • •
CALI. 753-6843
Jacksonville. Daytona Beach. CyMr and Mrs_ Corbett Finless of
press Gardens, Silver Springs, and
- Murray, Ky.
I Chicago. Ill. and Mrs. Paul McGee
others.
of Oak Park. latkh.... are the guests
4
...aesaseausen -enen••
of th-gr
Sonny Hubbs and family have
- —- seturned to their home in Eminence.
Ky., after a two weeks' visit with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cletus
Hubbs of Murray. They also s'sated
her brother, Sammy Freeman, and
uncle, Mike Walters, of Paducah.
• • 4
WILDLIFE SEIKIES SET
GILBERTSWILLE, Ky. 4fPl, —The
second of the Ray Harm Weekend wildlife series at Kentuck
JUST ARRIVED: Beautiful new Sweater and Jacket
y
state parka is set for Friday and
Saturday at Kentucky Dam VilKits, Afghan Kits, new Mohair Yarns, Christraas
lage State Park Harm, wildlife
.Stockings, Needlepoint Pieces and Tapestry Yarns.
artist and naturalist, has been
retained by the Department of
— FREE INSTRUCTIONS —
Parks as a staff artist and lertur-

"STARS IN MY CROWN"
FOR TICKETS
Write Boa 679

KNIT FOR FALL

Enjoy the Finest Garments for Less with
this Productive Hobby!

Mr. Cool says: "Kids ...here's
the yummiest Sealtest treat yet!
Peanut-butter good inside ...
chocolaty-delicious outside!
What a cool combination.
And it's Sealtest-wholesome,
Sealtest-good!"

AT LEFT: Sport and Travel Jacket of Nubby Fleece
with Leather Trim

$12.00

FOR CORRECT

A wide selectiOn of other kits from

5 2.00

TIME aid
TEMPERATURE

THE KNIT SHOP
Bailey Road
Hours: 9:30 to 5.00 and by Appointment
Closed All Day Wednesday
Phone 753-1480

Mrs. Rosa McClain

BE SURE TO ENJOY THESE OTHER TOP-QUALITY SEALTEST TREATS IN
MULTI-PAKS (nri

DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

9
1

7536363
...T„
,

PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.

ICE CREAM WIDWICHES

TOFFEE !CRUNCH BARS,

4popsicie

GET THE BEST! GET SEALTEST!

ICE CRUX UM,
• ,..
"
,:14...V..1••••••011•11

I

